Bart Allan Miller, Executive
SendOutCards Trainer of the Year 2015
Bart Miller is building a rapidly growing International SendOutCards business
and is currently one of the fastest promoted Executives in SendOutCards history.
He is helping thousands of people reach their personal and financial goals. Bart
was named SendOutCards 2015 Trainer of the Year during his first year at
SendOutCards, and is currently serving on the prestigious SendOutCards Eagle’s
Nest Advisory Leadership Board.

Bart is one of the most in-demand social media speakers in the space. He has
spoken internationally and nationally and is known for his engaging style, humor,
brutal honesty, and for adding value to each audience’s experience. He is an
educator, consultant, and professional speaker.

Hand-in-hand with SendOutCards, Bart and his wife, Sunny, also own and/or coown three other successful online businesses, including the Robert Jones Beauty
Academy, Cycling Strong, and and Amazon business that brings in over a million
dollars in sales per year.

When Bart isn’t consumed with his SOC business (as well as the other fun online
ventures he enjoys) you can find him cycling his guts out and spending time with
his family.

Bart is an avid endurance cyclist with some pretty insane rides under his belt.
Three time Leadville Finisher (and let’s not forget to mention the BIG BUCKLE
Leadville Finisher - meaning he cycled 100 miles in North America’s highest
mountain bike race at 10,000 - 12,000 feet altitude in under 9 hours) and three
time LOTOJA finisher. Bart knows what it’s like to train hard and have faith that
time put in the RIGHT WAY will render great rewards. Of course, it’s a given
these life lessons in cycling have transferred over to his business life… how can
they NOT? Or… is it vice versa?!

Bart has been married to his partner-in-crime, Sunny, for the past 21 years.
They have four of the greatest kids on the planet (Mercedes, Cobe, Kenya,
Xander) and love to spend time together in their Idaho home or just about
wherever their life adventures take them. They love to sing together, work
together, play together, travel together… as long as they’re together, what’s not to
love?

